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Outline

• Current state of laboratory testing

• What does laboratory testing involve

• What are the results

• A recommendation for a laboratory testing protocol



Current state of laboratory evaluation of SQID’s

Extensive testing is expected

Protocols specify testing such that it is inefficient

No one trusts the results anyway



Evaluation Protocols

Protocols to consider in Australia:

- SQIDEP (Stormwater Australia)

- Gold Coast Council protocol

- Wildly varying council expectations

- Established Foreign programs



Field vs Laboratory Testing

• Laboratory testing allows access to the 
device and visibility that is rarely 
achievable in field installations.

• Stormwater flow rates and concentrations 
can be controlled, allowing the device to 
be observed and tested across its 
operating envelope.  And is best done in 
steady conditions (non-varying)

• With a tightly controlled test program it is 
possible to provide comparative results 
between devices.

• Field installations are difficult to access 
and observe.

• Field testing provides exposure to real 
world flow conditions – hydrographs, 
dry spells, deluges, variable pollutant 
concentrations.  

• Stormwater conditions are different at 
every installation, so comparing results 
is dubious.



Laboratory Test Setup
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SQID Test Bench
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Dosing Setup

Pics of platform

Dosing must provide a constant flow of 
pollutants, here using a homogeneous slurry
and a quality dosing pump



Sampling

Use grab sampling wherever possible.



Major Challenges of Lab Testing

The challenges:

- Sensible approach to sampling

- Getting the pollutant concentrations in the right range

- Getting the pollutant concentrations the same every test

- Getting the particle size distribution (PSD) correct



Target Concentrations

An example target pollutant specification:

Pollutant Target 

Total Suspended Sediments 150 mg/L

Total Phosphorus 0.4 mg/L

Total Nitrogen 2.0 mg/L

Particle Size Distribution D50 = 100um, D100 < 500um

Dissolved Fraction TN >40%

Organic Nitrogen 45-70%

Nitrite & Nitrate >20%

Ammonia >5%



Generating the Mix

Getting the balance of sediments and 
nutrients correct requires several 
different source materials…

And many practice runs to get it correct.

Source Target Pollutant

Stormwater Pit Sediments Sediments

Leaf litter Organic Nutrients

Fertiliser Nutrients

Soluble Fertiliser Dissolved Nutrients



Generating the Mix

Preparing the mixture is very time 
consuming.

Processing involves sourcing, litter removal, 
drying, blending, sieving.  Finely graded 
materials are recombined to create the 
synthetic stormwater.

But if we take a simpler (looser) approach 
then we have more variable results.

Every test uses a lot of the pollutant mixture–
there is a minimum level in the slurry 
mixer, need to run the stormwater 
through the device for a time to stabilise.

>250um

125-250um

63-125um

<63um



Generating the Mix

Sediments for a 5 minute 
test at 3 L/s.



Efficiently testing devices

Taking one sample per test is extremely wasteful (much of the stormwater mix is lost 
in getting to a steady state).

Taking several samples per test is a much more efficient way of achieving statistical 
significance… But only if tests are repeatable (consistent influent results across 
subsequent tests)

So are our tests repeatable? ….



Generating the Mix
A warning for devices laboratory tested 

overseas: silts and clay give very 
different blinding characteristics.

If devices are tested using ground silica they 
may work very differently in the field.
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Influent Results 

(target mean)

(target mean)(5 samples each test) (15 samples total)

Recent testing shows that tightly controlled 
influent conditions can be achieved 
across TSS, TN and TP



Influent Results 
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Test Programs – Gold Coast

- Many tests with 1 sample each. 

- Very difficult to achieve separation between Low/Medium/High Concentrations. 

Flow Rate

Low Medium High

Concentration

Low 3 Tests
(1 Sample each)

3 Tests
(1 Sample each)

3 Tests
(1 Sample each)

Medium 3 Tests
(1 Sample each)

3 Tests
(1 Sample each)

3 Tests
(1 Sample each)

High 3 Tests
(1 Sample each)

3 Tests
(1 Sample each)

3 Tests
(1 Sample each)



Test Programs – early draft SQIDEP

- Many tests with 1 sample each

- No variation in concentration

- Little achieved with intermediate (50%, 75%) flow rates

Flow Rate (as percentage of max treatable flow)

25% 50% 75% 100% 125%

Single
Concentration

3 Tests
(1 Sample 

each)

3 Tests
(1 Sample 

each)

3 Tests
(1 Sample 

each)

3 Tests
(1 Sample 

each)

3 Tests
(1 Sample 

each)



Test Programs – Recommended Performance Test

Flow Rate (as percentage of max 
treatable flow)

25% 100%

Concentration

Low
1 Test

(3-5 Paired 
Samples)

1 Test
(3-5 Paired 
Samples)

High
1 Test

(3-5 Paired 
Samples)

1 Test
(3-5 Paired 
Samples)



A recommendation for an efficient test program
•First Flows. Test hydraulic features, such as back-flushing, syphon, vortex generation etc
using clean flows.
•Blinding/Stress Test. Test the device using suspended sediments only, at a very high
concentration, keeping the device under bypass. This test is a surrogate for a more
expensive long duration test, and a good opportunity to revise the maximum treatable flow
rate.
•Performance Test. Test across a range of flow and pollutant conditions. These tests
provide the reportable device efficiency
•Gross Pollutant Test. If gross pollutant testing is required, supply the device with a
combination of full-scale anthropogenic (straws, paper, plastic bags and drink containers)
and natural (leaves and grass clippings)
•Resuspension Test. Test the device for trapped pollutant resuspension in bypass
conditions, if the product is to be installed online without an external bypass.



Conclusions
Laboratory testing of SQID devices is a valuable part of performance evaluation if done 

correctly. 

Recommendations:

• Standardise as much as possible

• Allow for an affordable laboratory evaluation program that tests the device across 
its operating range.

• The laboratory evaluation should inform the field testing

• Incorporate the laboratory test results and field test results for an efficient program
Eg Combine 11 flood events (Field) and 4 tests (Laboratory) to give results 
averaged across 15 conditions. 


